大考英文素養導向命題
工作坊
李 櫻

何謂「素養導向測驗」? (1)
要素1：佈題強調真實的情境與真實的問題：
核心素養定義強調「應用在生活情境的能力」，不同於
以往的紙筆測驗多著墨於知識和理解層次的評量，素養
導向則較強調應用核心知識與技能以解決真實情境脈絡
中的問題。除了真實脈絡之外，素養導向之問題應盡可
能接近真實世界(包含日常生活情境或是學術探究情境)
中會問的問題。
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何謂「素養導向測驗」? (2)
要素2：評量的能力強調跨領域（學科）核心素養或是學科素養：
(1) 跨領域（學科）核心素養係指如總綱所定義三面九項中所
指出之符號運用、多元表徵、資訊媒體識讀與運用以及系
統性思考等跨學科甚至跨領域的共同核心能力，並非指跨
學科的題材。
(2) 學科素養則強調結合「學習表現」與「學習內容」應用於
真實情境的問題中，知識雖然為素養的基礎，但以知識為
主的評量也很容易導致機械式地背誦學習，素養導向評量
強調「學習表現」和「學習內容」的結合，應用於真實情
境中的問題解決，引導課室脈絡化的教學與學習，避免大
量背誦式的學習。
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108課綱有何變革?
• 1. 強調素養導向學習，明定篇章結構為學習內容
• 2. 「學習表現」包含：
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

語言能力(聽)
語言能力(說)
語言能力(讀)
語言能力(寫)
語言能力(聽說讀寫綜合應用能力，涵蓋兩種以上語言技能)
學習興趣與態度
(--如何評量?)
學習方法與策略
(--如何評量?)
文化理解、邏輯思考判斷與創造力

歷年大考試題是否合乎素養導向命題？
是否符合109課綱內容？
• 詞彙題
• 綜合測驗
• 文意選填
• 閱讀測驗
• 中譯英
• 英文作文

因應109課綱及素養導向命題
曾提出的一些研究試題及命題方向
• 例如：
• 1. Graphic Organizer
• 2. 圖、表
• 3.各類混合題型
--是否符合大考的目的？
--是否適合考生程度？
--形式變化是否大過實質能力檢測？

111學年度起學測英文考科試卷架構
題型
詞彙題
綜合測驗
文意選填
篇章結構
閱讀測驗
NEW

混合題
中譯英
英文作文

題數

配分

10
10
10
4
12
3-5
2
1

10
10
10
8
24
10
8
20

選擇題型

混合題型
非選擇題型

111學測試考英文迴響與疑慮
• 1. 試題設計是否「走回頭路」？
• 2. 檢視試題內容可能的疑義 ：eg. 38

• 配分?題型?

• 47至50題為題組
• Richard I was the king of England from 1189 to 1199. He was known as “Richard the
Lionheart” because he was a brave warrior and was said to be afraid of nothing. After
ascending the throne, Richard led an army to join the Third Crusade to recover Christian
holy sites from the Muslims. He fought side by side with the Duke of Austria, Leopold V,
and together they conquered the powerful fortress of Acre in 1191. However, when
Richard reached the top of the castle to claim victory, he displayed only his own banner
and not that of Duke Leopold, who was absent at the time. This was an insult too much
for the duke to bear, so he placed a price on Richard’s head.
• Richard was aware of the danger awaiting him on his way back to England after the war.
However, he had no other choice but to cross through Austria, a land controlled by his
unfriendly former ally. Richard traveled in disguise but was recognized and caught
before reaching Vienna. Duke Leopold held Richard at Dürnstein, a castle on the bank of
the Danube River. After a few months, Richard was handed over to the German Emperor
Heinrich VI. A ransom of 35 tons of silver was demanded by the duke and the emperor to
release Richard. That was a huge amount for England to pay.
• In 1194, the ransom was paid and Richard was finally released, though the effort it took
to raise the money affected people throughout England. The silver was split between the
German Emperor and the Austrian Duke. The Austrians used it to improve the city walls
of Vienna and some small towns in the east. It was also used to establish the Austrian
mint and make silver coins. Until the 1960s, small amounts of the silver stemming from
the ransom could still be found in Austrian 10 Schilling coins.

• 47. 請從文章第一段中選出一個單詞（word）填入下列句子的空格，並視語法需要作適
當的字形變化，使句子語意完整、語法正確，且符合第一段文意。（填空，2分）
After the conquest of Acre in 1191, the Duke of Austria was very upset because he felt he had been
greatly 47 .
• 48. Who does “his unfriendly former ally” in the second paragraph refer to?（簡答，2分）
• 49. Which word in the passage means “a place where coins, medals, or tokens are made”?
（簡答，2分）
• 50. What happened to Richard I, Heinrich VI, and Leopold V in the story? From (A) to (F) below,
choose the statements that are true according to the passage.（多選題，4分）
(A) Richard I got his revenge at the end.
(B) Heinrich VI received part of the ransom.
(C) Richard I lost his throne after the incident.
(D) Leopold V claimed victory alone after the battle at Acre.
(E) Leopold V rebuilt towns and city walls with some ransom money.
(F) Heinrich VI captured Richard I and handed him over to Leopold V.

A new fossil study of island-dwelling proboscideans (i.e. prehistoric hairy
elephants) further shows that the physical attributes and ecological structure
of an island may affect the degree of shrinking in big mammals. On relatively
balanced and species-rich islands, competition with other species often
result in a relatively less dwarfed body size. In contrast, on smaller islands
where food sources are limited and competitors lacking, members of this
group become smaller surprisingly quickly. On one of the Channel Islands 15
miles off the coast of France, the red deer dwarfed to one-sixth the size of
deer on continental Europe in a mere 6,000 years after the island became
isolated.
• 38. How does the author conclude the last paragraph?
(A) With a prediction. (B) With a summary.
(C) With a suggestion. (D) With an illustration.

學測各題型主要測驗甚麼能力？
•
•
•
•

掌握字詞語意及在上下文中的用法
掌握句型結構及在上下文中的用法
掌握文章內容、篇章組織及文意發展
分析、比較、推理、篇章組織等閱讀理解能力

--試題設計重點：
• 如何提供訊息內容豐富、文意脈絡清楚且連貫良好、篇章組織架構清
楚合理的題幹、選文
• 考點設計是否掌握學習重點、選項是否具誘答力
• 考點分佈是否分散涵蓋不同語言層次、不同面向能力

各題型設計基本考量
詞彙題
語境清楚、作答線索足夠
題組選文：
主題
內容
文意連貫（coherence)
篇章架構
（綜合測驗、文意選填、篇章結構、閱讀測驗、混合題各有考量）

綜合測驗
• 主題熟悉度
• 文意連貫（coherence），結構清楚分段合理
• 涵蓋不同考點（慣用語、collocation轉折詞、句型結構）
• 選文訊息豐富而不凌亂
試題舉例

• Being hit by lightning is a rare event. Over the course of an 80-year life span, the odds of
being hit by lightning are 1 in 3,000, 21 the probability of being struck seven different
times. Roy Sullivan, a park ranger in the United States, was struck by lightning more
recorded times than any other human being. Over his 36-year career, Sullivan was struck
by lightning seven times—and 22 each shock!
• Strikes one, two, and three were pure bad luck, he thought. But after strike four, Sullivan
became 23 death and took precautions during lightning strikes. Strike five occurred in
1973 when Sullivan was on patrol. A storm cloud “chased” him until he was struck. The
same thing happened again in 1976. Sullivan, while surveying a campground, felt that a
cloud was 24 him, and tried all he could to run—but it got him anyway. Finally, on 25
June 1977, a seventh and final bolt struck Sullivan as he was fishing in a pond. “I don’t
believe God is after me,” he theorized. “If he was, the first bolt 25 enough. Best I can
figure is that I have some chemical, some mineral, in my body that draws lightning. I just
wish I knew.”
• 21. (A) if it isn’t
(B) as you can see (C) not to mention (D) with regard to
• 22. (A) piloted
(B) rejected
(C) survived
(D) tracked
• 23. (A) fearful of (B) critical of (C) doubtful about
(D) positive about
• 24. (A) coming after(B) getting over (C) holding on to
(D) watching out for
• 25. (A) was
(B) had been (C) would be
(D) would have been

• Glaciers are usually associated with colder climates. But some mountain ranges of South
America, Africa, and Indonesia are also 26 glaciers and ice sheets. These tropical
glaciers serve as a major source of water supply to one-sixth of the world’s population.
• A newly published study, however, revealed that rising temperatures are posing an 27
threat to the last tropical glaciers in Indonesia’s Papua region. The ice sheets, which once
spanned 20 square kilometers, are thinning over five times as quickly compared to a few
years ago. 28 already shrunk by 85% to a mere 0.5 square kilometers, Papua’s glaciers
will completely disappear within a decade, researchers have predicted.
• The disappearance of the glaciers will also leave a significant 29 impact. For many
indigenous Papuans, the ice sheets represent a sacred symbol. “The mountains and
valleys are the arms and legs of their god and the glaciers are the head,” explained the
head researcher.
• The study warned that Papua’s glaciers are only the “first to go” if greenhouse gases are
30 and temperatures continue rising. And this is certainly a serious warning about the
depressing fate of other glaciers around the world.
•
•
•
•
•

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

(A) home to
(B) covers of
(C) roofs over
(D) room for
(A) occasional
(B) elaborate
(C) immediate (D) offensive
(A) Have
(B) Had
(C) Having
(D) Having been
(A) cultural
(B) moral
(C) political
(D) environmental
(A) kept balanced(B) made released
(C) seen dismissed
(D) left unchecked

文意選填
• 主題具相當熟悉度，避免艱深抽象難解之內容
• 文意脈絡清楚合理，連貫性佳（ coherence）
• 詞彙豐富多樣，上下文具充分詞彙連貫（lexical cohesion)，無過
多重複字詞，否則難以設計考點
• 選項設計須具誘答力，避免僅靠詞類或字型即可對號入座

試題舉例

• In the traditional religions of Africa, life does not end with death. After death, humans continue to
21 as spirits. Some African groups believe these spirits dwell underground in a world much like
that of the living—but upside down. Other groups believe the sky is the permanent 22 place of
the dead. For instance, the Bushmen of southern Africa believe that the spirits of the dead go up
to the sky and become stars.
• Among the spirits, the ancestors 23 a special category of their own. As ancestors, they have
some extra powers. To become an ancestor is the best that one can 24 after death. However,
not everyone who dies will turn into an ancestor. For one to become an ancestor, there are 25
to be fulfilled while the person is alive—living an upright life and fulfilling all social and religious
duties, for example.
• Many African groups believe that the spirits of ancestors remain near their living descendants as
26 of the family and their traditions. They help in times of trouble as long as their descendants
perform proper rituals and pay them 27 respect. But they punish people if certain ceremonies
have not been performed properly or if there are some 28 of community laws.
• Ancestor worship also plays a very 29 role in the mythologies of some African peoples. For
example, the people of Buganda in present-day Uganda say that their first ancestor was Kintu,
who came from the land of the gods and married Nambe, daughter of the king of heaven.
Another example is the Dinkas of Sudan, who believe they are descended from Garang and Abuk,
the first man and woman created by God as tiny clay figures in a pot. For these Africans, the
honored dead have become not only objects of worship but also 30 of tales and legends.
• (A) due
(B) subjects
(C) guardians
(D) conditions
(E) live on
• (F) resting
(G) hope for
(H) significant
(I) violations
(J) comprise

• Dimples are small folds or indentations on the cheeks of one’s face. Generally, they
appear on both cheeks; a single dimple on one cheek is a relatively 31 phenomenon.
Some cultures are found to show preference for dimples on one’s cheeks, as the feature
is claimed to be a sign of 32 .
• Though often associated with beauty, most dimples are actually a genetic 33 caused by
shortened facial muscles. When a person smiles, the shorter-than-normal muscle pulls
up the facial skin, which in turn creates a small indentation—or dimple—in the skin. Such
dimples tend to occur in families, and are assumed to be an inherited feature. In fact,
some researchers believe that the 34 of dimples from parents to children takes only
one gene. If neither of the parents has dimple genes, their children will not 35 the trait.
• Not all dimples are formed by a genetic defect, though; some may appear due to the 36
of excessive fat on the face. Such dimples are not a permanent trait, for they vanish
when the excessive fat goes away. Many babies, for example, have dimples on their 37
cheeks. As they grow older and lose their baby fat, the dimples may 38 with time.
• For those people who were born without 39 dimples, various methods can be applied
to successfully create them. These methods 40 from a simple step like makeup to a
drastic one like surgery. It all depends on whether you think it is worth the effort.
• (A) flaw
(B) exhibit
(C) chubby
(D) attractiveness
(E) fade
• (F) rare
(G) range
(H) transfer
(I) natural
(J) presence

篇章結構
• 文章組織、層次結構清楚
(thesis statement, topic sentence, DM, reference, etc.)
• 適度分段，各段落主旨清楚（one paragraph, one central idea)
• 文意內容連貫(coherence)，結構及連貫標記恰當(cohesion)
• 內容不宜涉及太專業、抽象難懂的領域
• 選項設計應盡量涵蓋不層次的篇章結構，且避免僅靠前後句用詞
重覆即可作答同
試題舉例

• Niki de Saint Phalle, one of the most famous artists of the 20th century, was
a French-American born in 1930. She was brought up in a very conservative
family, and yet, she rejected the staid, conservative values of her family to
pursue a career in painting. 31 Fortunately, painting offered her an
effective therapy and a way to develop as an artist. Her famous “Nana”
series gained universal praise. It is a testimony to the glory of women. 32
Some of these sculptures are very big, “so that men would look small next
to them.” Saint Phalle used vivid colors in these works and her female
subjects dance cheerfully and merrily. 33
• Saint Phalle’s sculptural park, “The Tarot Garden,” inspired by Tarot cards, is
situated in the Italian province of Tuscany. 34 The park contains
sculptures of the symbols found on Tarot cards. The brightly colored
combinations of buildings and sculptures reflect the metaphysical qualities
represented by the 22 main tarot cards. The sculptures, however, have
nothing to do with fortune telling. 35
• Saint Phalle passed away on May 21, 2002, in San Diego, California, at the
age of 71. Her death meant the loss of a woman of diverse creative talents.

• (A) The series is mostly composed of life-size dolls of women in
various roles such as brides and new mothers.
• (B) Work on the garden began in 1979, and it was officially opened
to the public in May 1998.
• (C) Many modern women artists create sculptures that have become
iconic pieces of feminist movement.
• (D) Through these joyful and powerful images of Nana, the artist
sends a positive message to all women.
• (E) Her rebelliousness created a series of conflicts with her family,
which led to a nervous breakdown at age 23.
• (F) Instead, the works focus on the elements of life experience,
personality, and self-knowledge that the cards refer to.

• She was brought up in a very conservative family, and yet, she
rejected the staid, conservative values of her family to pursue a
career in painting. 31 (E) Her rebelliousness created a series of
conflicts with her family, which led to a nervous breakdown at age 23.
• . Her famous “Nana” series gained universal praise. It is a testimony
to the glory of women. 32 (A)The series is mostly composed of lifesize dolls of women in various roles such as brides and new mothers.
• Saint Phalle used vivid colors in these works and her female subjects
dance cheerfully and merrily. 33 (D)Through these joyful and
powerful images of Nana, the artist sends a positive message to all
women.

• Saint Phalle’s sculptural park, “The Tarot Garden,” inspired by Tarot
cards, is situated in the Italian province of Tuscany. 34 (B) Work
on the garden began in 1979, and it was officially opened to the
public in May 1998.
• The brightly colored combinations of buildings and sculptures reflect
the metaphysical qualities represented by the 22 main tarot cards.
The sculptures, however, have nothing to do with fortune telling. 35
(F) Instead, the works focus on the elements of life experience,
personality, and self-knowledge that the cards refer to.
•

The French Revolution (107指考)
• The causes of the French Revolution are complex and still widely debated among
historians. However, many scholars agree that food played an important role in the
socio-political upheaval. 31
• A main component in the French daily meal, bread was often tied up with the
national identity. Studies show that the average 18th-century French worker spent
half his daily wage on bread. In 1788 and 1789, however, when the grain crops failed
two years in a row, the price of bread shot up to 88 percent of his earnings. 32 The
great majority of the French population was starving. Some even resorted to theft or
prostitution to stay alive.
•

33 Started in the 15th century, this tax on salt consumption was applied
particularly to the poor, while the nobility and the privileged were exempted. The
high rate and unequal distribution of the tax provoked widespread illegal dealing in
salt by smugglers, leading to skyrocketing salt prices.

• However, the royal court at Versailles was isolated from and indifferent to the
escalating crisis. The desperate population thus blamed the ruling class for the
famine and economic disturbances. 34 The results include the storming of the
Bastille, a medieval fortress and prison in Paris, and the eventual beheading of King
Louis XVI and his wife, Marie Antoinette.
•

35 Yet, the gabelle and the “bread question” remained among the most unsettling
social and political issues throughout the Revolutionary and Napoleonic periods
(1789-1815) and well beyond.

• (A) External threats closely shaped the course of the
Revolution.
• (B) With the collapse of the royal family, calm was restored
gradually.
• (C) Meanwhile, peasants’ resentment against the gabelle was
spreading.
• (D) The common household could not afford to buy enough
food to meet their basic needs.
• (E) The anger quickly built up, culminating in the massive riots
of the French Revolution in 1789.
• (F) Specifically, bread and salt, two most essential elements in
the French cuisine, were at the heart of the conflict.

Hierarchical Structure
• The causes of the French Revolution are complex and still widely debated among historians.
However, many scholars agree that food played an important role in the socio-political
upheaval. 31 Specifically, bread and salt, two most essential elements in the French cuisine,
were at the heart of the conflict.
• A main component in the French daily meal, bread was often tied up with the national identity.
Studies show that the average 18th-century French worker spent half his daily wage on bread. In
1788 and 1789, however, when the grain crops failed two years in a row, the price of bread shot
up to 88 percent of his earnings. 32 The common household could not afford to buy enough
food to meet their basic needs. The great majority of the French population was starving.
Some even resorted to theft or prostitution to stay alive.
•

33 Meanwhile, peasants’ resentment against the gabelle was spreading. Started in the 15th
century, this tax on salt consumption was applied particularly to the poor, while the nobility
and the privileged were exempted. The high rate and unequal distribution of the tax provoked
widespread illegal dealing in salt by smugglers, leading to skyrocketing salt prices.

• However, the royal court at Versailles was isolated from and indifferent to the escalating crisis.
The desperate population thus blamed the ruling class for the famine and economic
disturbances. 34 The anger quickly built up, culminating in the massive riots of the French
Revolution in 1789 The results include the storming of the Bastille, a medieval fortress and
prison in Paris, and the eventual beheading of King Louis XVI and his wife, Marie Antoinette.
•

35 With the collapse of the royal family, calm was restored gradually. Yet, the gabelle and
the “bread question” remained among the most unsettling social and political issues throughout
the Revolutionary and Napoleonic periods (1789-1815) and well beyond.

Coherence and Hierarchical Structure
• The causes of the French Revolution
• TS: Specifically, bread and salt,…, were at the
heart of the conflict.
• P2: Sharp rise of bread price
• P3: High price & scarcity of salt (due to tax of salt)
P4: Famine & economic disturbances  massive
riots
• P5: Collapse of the royal court, calm restored.
Bread & salt problems remained

閱讀測驗
• 訊息足夠且多樣，不宜過度抽象
• 避免學生熟悉的主題或內容。但若主題熟悉但內容翻轉、與學生
所知不同者，則可採用（比如：學測lullaby）
• 訊息必須從閱讀選文得知，避免依靠背景知識即可答題
• 題目測驗全篇主要訊息，涵蓋面向多元

試題舉例

• For decades, India’s time zone has been a hotly debated issue. Back in 1884 when time zones
were officially established, two time zones were used—Bombay Time and Calcutta Time. Indian
Standard Time (IST) was introduced in 1906, but Calcutta Time and Bombay Time continued to be
maintained after India’s independence in 1947, until 1948 and 1955 respectively. The current
single time zone, though a legacy of British rule, is often viewed as a symbol of unity. Yet, not
everyone thinks it is a good idea.
• India stretches 3,000 km from east to west, spanning roughly 30 degrees longitude. This
corresponds to a two-hour difference in mean solar time, based on the position of the sun in the
sky. Thus, the sun rises nearly two hours earlier in the east than in India’s far west. In
Northeastern states, sunrise can be as early as 4 a.m. in summer and sunset by 4 p.m. in winter,
much earlier than the official working hours. This results in great loss of daylight hours and more
consumption of electricity, and often reduced productivity.
• Meanwhile, recent studies point out that the current system leads to a serious problem in
education for some students. Nationwide, the school day starts at roughly the same time; thus,
children go to bed later and have reduced sleep in west India, where the sun sets later. Such
sunset-induced sleep deprivation is more pronounced among the poor, mostly due to their noisy
environment and lack of sleep-inducing facilities like window shades or indoor beds. On average,
an hour’s delay in sunset time reduces children’s sleep by 30 minutes, and an hour’s delay in
annual average sunset time reduces education by about 0.8 years. As a result, children living in
locations with later sunsets are less likely to complete primary and middle school education.
• Despite various requests and proposals for multiple time zones, the government is keen to retain
the current system. Reasons provided include prevention of confusion and safety issues regarding
railway and flight operations.

44. Which of the following is closest in meaning to the word
“pronounced” in the third paragraph?
(A) Serious. (B) Flexible. (C) Distant. (D) Noisy.
45. According to the passage, which of the following is a supporting
argument for multiple time zones?
(A) The number of traffic accidents can be reduced.
(B) Children may have better-quality sleep and education.
(C) India may have more energy resources to generate electricity.
(D) The country may rid itself of the impact of British colonization.
46. According to the passage, when is most likely the sunset hour in
December in the city of Varanasi shown on the map?
(A) 7 p.m. (B) 6 p.m. (C) 5 p.m. (D) 4 p.m.

• The okapi is a mammal living above the equator in one of the most biodiverse areas in central
Africa. The animal was unknown to the western world until the beginning of the 20th century, and
is often described as half-zebra, half-giraffe, as if it were a mixed-breed creature from a Greek
legend. Yet its image is prevalent in the Democratic Republic of Congo—the only country in the
world where it is found living in the wild. The okapi is to Congo what the giant panda is to China
or the kangaroo to Australia.
• Although the okapi has striped markings resembling those of zebras’, it is most closely related to
the giraffe. It has a long neck, and large, flexible ears. The face and throat are greyish white. The
coat is a chocolate to reddish brown, much in contrast with the white horizontal stripes and rings
on the legs and white ankles. Overall, the okapi can be easily distinguished from its nearest
relative. It is much smaller (about the size of a horse), and shares more external similarities with
the deer than with the giraffe. While both sexes possess horns in the giraffe, only males bear
horns in the okapi.
• The West got its first whiff of the okapi in 1890 when Welsh journalist Henry Morton Stanley had
puzzled over a strange “African donkey” in his book. Other Europeans in Africa had also heard of
an animal that they came to call the “African unicorn.” Explorers may have seen the fleeting view
of the striped backside as the animal fled through the bushes, leading to speculation that the
okapi was some sort of rainforest zebra. Some even believed that the okapi was a new species of
zebra. It was only later, when okapi skeleton was analyzed, that naturalists realized they had a
giraffe on their hands.
• In 1987, the Okapi Wildlife Reserve was established in eastern Congo to protect this rare mammal.
But decades of political turbulence has seen much of the Congo’s natural resources spin out of
the government’s control, and okapi numbers have fallen by 50 percent since 1995. Today, only
10,000 remain.

49. Which of the following descriptions is true about the okapi?
(A) It is an important symbol of Congo.
(B) It is a mystical creature from a Greek legend.
(C) It has been well protected since 1987.
(D) It is more closely related to the zebra than the giraffe.
50. What does the word “whiff” most likely mean in the third paragraph?
(A) Firm belief. (B) Kind intention.
(C) Slight trace. (D) Strong dislike.
51. Which of the following can be inferred about Henry Morton Stanley?
(A) He was the first European to analyze okapi skeleton.
(B) He had found many new species of animals in Africa.
(C) He did not know the “African donkey” in his book was the okapi.
(D) He had seen the backside of an okapi dashing through the bushes.

混合題
• 選文訊息量豐富
• 可選同一主題不同的看法，不同角度的報導等等
• 內容不能涉及太專業或者主題太不熟悉的領域
• 試題設計應與閱讀測驗有所區隔，且部分可評量讀與寫綜
合能力評量
試題舉例

• 47至50題為題組
• Richard I was the king of England from 1189 to 1199. He was known as “Richard the
Lionheart” because he was a brave warrior and was said to be afraid of nothing. After
ascending the throne, Richard led an army to join the Third Crusade to recover Christian
holy sites from the Muslims. He fought side by side with the Duke of Austria, Leopold V,
and together they conquered the powerful fortress of Acre in 1191. However, when
Richard reached the top of the castle to claim victory, he displayed only his own banner
and not that of Duke Leopold, who was absent at the time. This was an insult too much
for the duke to bear, so he placed a price on Richard’s head.
• Richard was aware of the danger awaiting him on his way back to England after the war.
However, he had no other choice but to cross through Austria, a land controlled by his
unfriendly former ally. Richard traveled in disguise but was recognized and caught
before reaching Vienna. Duke Leopold held Richard at Dürnstein, a castle on the bank of
the Danube River. After a few months, Richard was handed over to the German Emperor
Heinrich VI. A ransom of 35 tons of silver was demanded by the duke and the emperor to
release Richard. That was a huge amount for England to pay.
• In 1194, the ransom was paid and Richard was finally released, though the effort it took
to raise the money affected people throughout England. The silver was split between the
German Emperor and the Austrian Duke. The Austrians used it to improve the city walls
of Vienna and some small towns in the east. It was also used to establish the Austrian
mint and make silver coins. Until the 1960s, small amounts of the silver stemming from
the ransom could still be found in Austrian 10 Schilling coins.

• 47. 請從文章第一段中選出一個單詞（word）填入下列句子的空格，並視語法需要作適
當的字形變化，使句子語意完整、語法正確，且符合第一段文意。（填空，2分）
After the conquest of Acre in 1191, the Duke of Austria was very upset because he felt he had been
greatly 47 .
• 48. Who does “his unfriendly former ally” in the second paragraph refer to?（簡答，2分）
• 49. Which word in the passage means “a place where coins, medals, or tokens are made”?
（簡答，2分）
• 50. What happened to Richard I, Heinrich VI, and Leopold V in the story? From (A) to (F) below,
choose the statements that are true according to the passage.（多選題，4分）
(A) Richard I got his revenge at the end.
(B) Heinrich VI received part of the ransom.
(C) Richard I lost his throne after the incident.
(D) Leopold V claimed victory alone after the battle at Acre.
(E) Leopold V rebuilt towns and city walls with some ransom money.
(F) Heinrich VI captured Richard I and handed him over to Leopold V.

• 提示︰下圖為遊客到訪某場所的新聞畫面。你認為圖中呈現的是什麼景象？
你對這個景象有什麼感想？請根據此圖片，寫一篇英文作文。文分兩段，第
一段描述圖片的內容，包括其中人、事、物以及發生的事情；第二段則以遊
客或場所主人的立場，表達你對這件事情的看法。

歡迎賞花拍照，
但請勿進入踐踏，
謝謝合作！

回顧與前瞻
• 思考未來非選題的可能發展方向：
• 英文作文
• 中翻英？
• 簡答題？
• 混合題？

• 以下為86-92年簡答題舉例
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April Rain Song
by Langston Hughes
Let the rain kiss you.
Let the rain beat upon your head with silver liquid drops.
Let the rain sing you a lullaby.
The rain makes still pools on the sidewalk.
The rain makes running pools in the gutter.
The rain plays a little sleep-song on our roof at night－
And I love the rain.
1. Which season of the year serves as the setting of the poem?
2. Which word in the poem is closest in meaning to sleep-song?
3. What does the phrase silver liquid drops refer to?
4. Which word in the poem is opposite in meaning to running?
5. Which of the following words best describes the rain in this poem: boring, harsh, depressing,
heavy, hopeful, or musical?

Do you know that happy folks recover from illness much more readily than people who
are depressed and always complaining?
The old sages always used to say that laughter was the best medicine—indeed, better
than medicine.
Someone else remarked that “a merry heart does good, like medicine”—and infectious
laughter is often catching. Don’t you find it so? I like the anonymous verse which sums it
all up:
When wholesome laughter fills the air,
Some ills will soon depart;
For laughter is good medicine
That helps to cheer the heart.
1.
According to the passage, what type of people are more likely to get well sooner
when they get sick?
2.
Which word in the passage means ‘very wise men’?
3.
Which word in the passage is closest in meaning to ‘infectious’?
4.
Who is the author of the poem?
5.
In the poem, which word rhymes with ‘depart’?

A

MARKETING PROFESSIONALS

B
An international company requires a

Service Technician

A major US corporation in the health and nutritional industry has
announced the opening of its direct selling division in Taiwan.

To service and maintain electronic medical equipment

The company offers the most lucrative compensation plan in the
industry and has paid over $3.5 billion NTD in commissions in just 6

Applicants should possess degree in electronics. The selected

years in the US. We are a group of top earners.

candidate will undergo a training program to be conducted by

Applicants should meet the requirements:
(1) Taiwan citizen
(2) Have interest or experience in marketing
(3) Aggressive, energetic, and willing to learn

our manufacturer’s trained technical personnel.
Interested candidates please apply immediately with resume and
mail to P.O. box 594. Or telephone Ms. Chang at 2945-0027 for
an immediate interview.

If you believe you have what it takes to develop
this business, please call 2742-6996

C

Wanted: Reporters & Editors

D

Southeastern Travel Services

Qualifications:
﹪ Strong command of English language
﹪ Chinese speaking and reading ability a must

OPENINGS*****************************

TOUR GUIDES

﹪ a university degree

Duties: To conduct escorted tours for foreign visitors; to assist with

﹪ Journalism education and/or experience a plus

travel and transportation arrangements.

Flexible working hours (30 hours per week)

Qualifications: Good appearance. High school diploma. Good

Good work environment and great co-workers

Knowledge of English. Outgoing personality.

Medical insurance, etc.

Fax resume and work samples, if any, to
The China Post at (03) 2595-7962.

Call 2703-2172 after 3:00 PM. Ask for Gary.

1.
Which advertisements are NOT placed by foreign companies?
(Write down the letters representing such advertisements.)
2.
Which job has the best benefits in addition to the regular salary?
3.
Wendy is good at writing and she doesn’t like to work according
to a fixed schedule. Which of the four jobs might be more suitable for
her?
4.
Charles has a strong interest in technology. Which of the four
jobs should he apply for?
5.
Which advertisement does not need direct contact by making
telephone calls?
(Write down the letter representing the advertisement.)

The Tri Service General Hospital yesterday held a ceremony for 35 children who completed a
hospital-sponsored weight-loss program during their summer vacation.
The students lost an average of 2.34 kilograms during the past two months, and the student who
lost the most, the nine-year-old Howard Chang, shed more than six kilograms.
“My weight dropped to 48.3 from 54.4 kilograms, and my classmates won’t be able to call me
‘porker’ anymore,” Chang said happily.
“Howard calculated the calories of everything he ate during his participation in the program,” his
mother said.
“He would deliberate before eating even a slice of pizza because it has 350 calories,” the mother
said.
When asked what he most wanted to do following the accomplishment, Chang replied, “Eat at
McDonald’s.”
• 1.
What is the problem common to the children who participated in the program?
• 2.
What do you think the word “shed” means in this passage?
• 3.
Why is Howard Chang specifically mentioned in the passage?
• 4.
Which word in the passage most likely means “to think about something seriously and
carefully, especially before making an important decision”?
• 5.
It can be inferred from the passage that Howard will probably gain his weight back again.
What is the clue?

• Every time we watch apes in their cages we are startled by their manlike behavior.
The monkey house has a strange fascination. The visitors would be even more
startled if they were fully aware of all the existing similarities between them and
these animals. These include not only external behavior, but also all the organs,
the whole skeleton, every single bone and tooth. The brain of a chimpanzee has
the same internal structure and on its surface the same pattern of folds as the
human brain, which, however, is three times as large. The way the mother
chimpanzee nurses its young is not unlike that of the human mother. These and
thousands of other features point to a blood relationship in the truest sense of
the word. This can be clearly demonstrated by comparing the genes of
chimpanzees and those of humans: the difference between them is just about 2
percent.
• 1. Write down two physical similarities between humans and apes.
• 2. Where is the monkey house most probably located?
• 3. What is the main difference between a chimpanzee’s brain and a human’s?
• 4. What is the most precise way to prove a close blood relationship between
humans and chimpanzees?
• 5. What activity shows that a mother chimpanzee and a human mother are
very similar to each other?

• The guitar is one of the oldest instruments known to man. It probably originated in the
vicinity of China. There were guitars in ancient Egypt and Greece as well, but the written
history of the guitar starts in Spain in the 13th century. By 1500 the guitar was popular in
Italy, France, and Spain. A French document of that time concludes that many people
were playing the guitar. Stradivarius, the undeniable king of violin makers, could not
resist creating a variety of guitars. Also, there was no lack of music written for the
instrument. Haydn, Schubert, and others wrote guitar music. When the great Beethoven
was asked to compose music for the guitar, he went into a rage and refused, but
eventually even Beethoven could not ignore the challenge. Legend tells us he finally
called the guitar a miniature orchestra. Indeed the guitar does sound like a little
orchestra! Perhaps that is why in rural areas around the world the guitar has been a
source of music for millions to enjoy.
•
• 1. Where is the earliest written record of the guitar found?
• 2. What musical instrument was Stradivarius most famous for making?
• 3. What was Beethoven’s first reaction when he was asked to write music for the guitar?
• 4. What was the challenge that Beethoven could not ignore?
• 5. What does “millions” in the last line refer to?

分組命題
1. 命題時間: 25分鐘
2. 分組命題任務: 各組進行以下的命題
G1: 綜合測驗3-4題
G2: 綜合測驗3-4題
G3: 閱讀測驗3題
G4: 閱讀測驗3題
G5: 閱讀測驗3題
G6: 混合題3題
G7: 混合題3題
G8: 混合題3題
3. 25分鐘後, 請各組派一員進行報告各組命題(照片投影), 選一題特別想跟大
家分享的題目設計，教授提供命題建議。

